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United Press International

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 13, 1961
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Vol. LXXXII No. 267

TIGERS REGION 1 CLASS 'A' CHAMPIONS

Follows As
Many From Murray To Attend Tragedy
Booby Trap Is set
state Baptist Student Meetint

Henderson Loss On Saturday
Moves Murray High To Top

MeCAYSVILLE, Ga. 1UPP — Carl
Stepps feared burglars would make '
a feurth attempt 'to steal his gun
collection. He used his knots hedge
The 'rate Baptist Student us Evangelism: Motive and Meof guns to set up a booby trap.
It must have seemed to Murray games, nailed down the Region II
Convention of Kentucky will thod."
He built a wooden frame arui-e—
High School fans that justice ruled Class .,,AA title • Thursday night
meet at the First Baptist
The message on Saturday afterthe hand of fate Saturday night with aL33-0 triumph over LexingChurch. Routing
Green. Ken- noon is to be delivered by Dr. bolted it to the wall of a hIftlyigs:
when a second quarter safety ton Lafayette, but the Purples
tucky on November 17-19. J. Chesi- William Hall Preston. Staff As- leading to a rear bedroom windy%
proved to be the undoing of Hen- paid ,dearly for it, as halfback
er Durham, State Secretary of sociate, Student DepartriteM, Nash- where burglars had tried to enderson Douglass at Owensboro.
Freddie Ballou, who has scored
Student Work, Kentucky Baptist ville Tennessee. The subject is ter three times before.
Just before Stepps and his diaThe loss gave the idle Murray 116 points this sea•nn, suite-red
Building, Middletown, is in charge "A Student's Response to God's
betic
wife
left
for
High Tigers the class A champion- fractures of three small spinal
a weekend trip i
of the complete program
1300. Call".
Friday, he laid a single-barrel 12- •
ship anti sends Murray against bones and is through for the sea:Tiigents from '18 college campuses
gauge
shotgun m the frame lie
Shelbyville (8-2-01. second region
The Saturday evening message
ht Kentucky have registered for
winner, at Shelbyville Friday night.
is to be delivered by Rev. Charles tied one end of a string to a rod
Hazard, led by high - scoring
this Convention.
Neither
Owensboro
Western, Butch Green, rolled to an 18-6
The theme for the entire Con- L. Martin. Jr.. Associate Secretary pressing against the trigger, ran
which won 14-12 Saturday night, victory over Corbin
vention is "A Living Church in in Charge of Student Evangelism, it through a pulley hook-up on the j
in the Class
nor its opponent. Henderson Doug- AA Region
Youth Department, Japan Baptist floor, and tied the other end to.!
a Revolutionary World.;
II playoffs and will
the
rear
bedroom
window
lass.
chance
frame.
had
at
a
copping
,
the
Convention,
Tokyo.
Japan
His..subThe keynote message is to be
meet Highlands in tne semi-finals.
The booby trap was complete—
class A crown. But it appeared
delivered on -The World in Up- jeet is "His Nfission and 51irie."
The Highlands Bluebirds hung up
anyone
trying
to
Hopkinsville
open
the
window
another
Attucks
colThe
Sunday
morning
message
heaval." It is to be delivered by
a 46-7 victory over Dixie Heights
ored school, oould nose out MurDr. John R. Claypool. minister of will be by Dr. Harold G. Sanders, from the outside would catch the
to polish off an undefeated seafull
blast
of
the
ray
shotgun
fur
the
in
championship
the
under
General
Secretary.
Treasurer. Genthe Crescent Hill Baptist Church,
son.
chest
and
face.
Dickinson
the
System
of
rating.
Association
eral
of Baptists in
Louisville, Kentucky. A series of
An embarrassing situation was
Stepps' first thought on returnAttucks which had only lost one
%esaages on The Church" is to Kentucky:. Middletown. Kentucky.
averted in Class A as Lynch East
ing
home
Sunday
game
was
in
for
eight
has
seemed
outings
62alThe 70 voice State Choir, made
delivered by Dr. Penrose St.
most certain to win:I up with Main and Murray. last year's fiA LONG COOLNESS ENDS — In Kansas City for a,speech in his new role as,board chairman of
Amant. Dean. School of Theology, up of students from 15 different year-old wife. She oecsasion-ally bemore Dickinson points than Mur- nalists and gene-rails: regarded as
the revived "People to People" progiam for peace. former President Dwight
Southern Baptist Theological Sem- campuses, will sing at each ses- came somewhat forgetful and a
Eisnhower jourthe two top Class A teams of this
ray High after upending }lendersion. James R. Jones. Minister of little clumsy as a result of her
neyed to Independence where he brought an end to a long coolness by visiting his old political
inary, Louisville, Kentacky.
season, "gained the semi - finals
son Douglass a week ago.
enemy, tuner President Harry S. Truman. AP.er shy smiles, there were hand-shakes and then
The major message on Saturday Music. First Baptist Church, Bowl- diabetes
As she preceded him into the
The Dickinson System of rating with. the help of other teams.
the two (above/ toured the Truman Liarary before Ike returned to his speech-making.
morning is to be delivered by ing Green, will direct thss choir.
Murray .had gone through an
was beginning to sound a sour
Others on the program include house, he warned her about the
Rev. Other 0. Smith pastor. First
note for the Murray High Tigers unbeaten season that included a
Baptist' Church, Bowling Green. Dr. Carl Fields. Professor of His- trap and hurried to put the weapwho had swept through their sea- victory over Mayfield and a tie
Kentucky. His subject is "On-Camp- tory, Georgetown College, George- on safety Ile reached for it. but
son with a 9-0-1 posting. The Tig- with Paducah Tilghman. the Class
town. Kentucky: Dr Raymond Cra- there was a roar in the dim hallers. ranked eighth in the state by AA contenders, but VII could
vens. Dean. Western State College, way
"Get a doctor." Mrs. Stepps
(Continued on Paii7.2).United Press International, were
Bowling Green. Kentucky: Rev.
She was dead a hen
tied only by powerful Paducah
Stanley Hostel', Aslociate. State groaned
Department of Training Union, Stepps reached her.
The Sheriff's Office calls the Tilghman which wrapped up the
Sheriff Hugh Stinchcomb said
Middletown. Kentucky, Dr Glenn
attention of Calloway County tax- class AA crown Friday night by
Hobart Todd, age 65. passed
Yarbrough. B. S. U
Director, the woman apparently had slipped
pa)ers to the new law in regard defeating Mayfield.
But the loss to Owensboro WestGeorgetown College: Rev Calvin in the hallway The toe of her shoe away earls Sunday morning in
to taxes on automobiles, which
ern kept Henderson Douglass from
Zongker, B S. U. Director. Uni- became tangled in the string and I Detroit, Michigan Mr. Todd had
became effective in 1961.
versity of Kentucky; Rev. H. Rhea ,pulled the trigger A coroner's been confined to his bed for more
Under the present lass, all tax- having a class A rating under the
Gray, B. S U. Director, University jury ruled the death an accident. !than two years following several
es on automobiles which are un- Dickinson System and Ilopkinsville
i
strokes His death was attributed
Two pistol-wielding white youths paid on December I sill become Attucks bowed out of the picture
of Louisville.
to .n.heart attack
tietLop and knocked out the own- delinquent.
with a lower point rating than it
The Saturday evening session
er of a Highway 79 truck stop at
A taxpayer who has not paid would have had. had Henderson
by
survived
He
his
is
wife
By DONALD MAY
wilt be climaxed by the selection
Paris. Tennessee and escaped with the taxes on his automobile by defeated or tied Western as was
Louise: two daughters and three
• United Press International
of summer missionaries that are
Cambridge UMversity of Eng$60 from thercash register early December 1, will have to pay a expected
Two
sons.
preceded
daughters
WASHINGTON ‘UPI, — The Unit- to be out by, the Kentucky BapSaturday
The Tigers, one of the best land will debate against Murray
Census — Adult
53
extra
plus
penalty
$1.50
an
in
number
sears
death
ago.
a
of
ed States and Britain asked Rus- Ust students dureng the summer
Henry County Sheriff Hortie costs. This will mean a penalty of squads veteran coach Ty Holland State College tonight at 8:00 p. m..
Census — Nursery
7
tither survivors include three sissia today to Join in new talks aim- of 1962 A person will be chosen
'Hutson said that Kenneth Wake- at least SI 50 on each taxpayer has edached in his long reign ef 'in the Little Chapel of the ColAdult Beds
65
Simmons
ters. Mrs Katie
of Mured at achieving a nuclear test ban to go to Taiwan, one to Jordan,
field. operator of Wakefield's Truck who has not paid the 1961 taxes successful years at Murray. will lege Administration Building.
Patients admitted
3
ray; Mrs. Saltie Smith of Padutreaty But this country made clear one to Paraguas-. and one to is.
-This House would rather he
and Grocery on Highway 79 east on his automobile by December 1. jbe back on the gridiron Friday
Emergency Beds
12
cah: and Mrs Myrtle Spinksof
it reserved the right to test pend- maica. In addition to this, a youth
uas robbed at about 2:30 or 3 -This new law in regard to auto- Inight at 8 00 p m The champ- Red than dead" is the topic sePatients dismissed
0
Bowling Green; one brother. Bills
ing a firm agreement.
revival team will be selected to
a in. Saturday by tat) young men mobiles is called to the attention ionship game for class A will be lected by the teams for this inNew Citizens
1
Todd of BowLeg Green
In formal notes delivered in work in the eastern part of the
who entered on a pretense of buy- of the taxpayers since other taxes played at Lexington on Thanksgiv- ternational debate Cambndge UniMoscow. the two Western Allies state
Patients admitted from Wednesday
versity sill argue the affirmative.
The brother and sisters left from ing a snack
become delinquent on January 1, ing Lkiy.
said they would be willing to meet
In other class A region play Murray State will take the nega8:30 a. m. to Friday 1000 a. m. Bowling Green today to attend the
Ile said the two, apparently in 1-968.
the Russians at the conference j Approximately 125 students from
funeral which will be held in De- their 2. drove up to the truck I Automobile taxes this year were Bellevue (5-5-0) well be playing tive
Murray are expected to attend
Mrs Ellen Dixon. Golden Pont,
%fable on or about Nov 28.
Cambridge University will be
stop while Wakefield was alone. placed on a separate tax bill, Lynch (9-1-0) on a date yet to be
troit on Wednesday
The State Department made it the Convention Kenneth Glass, Mrs Zelma Romfett. Rt 2, Jeff
represented by Leon Brittan and DaAfter buying the snack, one of the whereas last year the automobile announced.
known that the United States and B S U Director at Murray State Simpson, Wells Hall, Mrs John
Sir Todd had lived in Detroit two pulled a 38 caliber pistol as
vid Saunders. Britten is now studOases stere included on the proBritain would agree to negotiate College mill head this delegation. Iludson and' baby hoys.'03
13
Pop- for forty years but is still well Wakefield went to his cash reling law. He is Chairman of the
los I silted l'rr.. Intomellusoal
bill.
perty
tax
James
lair;
even if the Soviet tests %ere conAndrew White, Box known in Murray. Ile was reared gister.
Flagets mighty Braves. No. 1 Cambridge University Conservative
51, Hazel; Mrs. James Wither- Ion Buchanan. Tennessee route one.
tiniang at the time
in the UPI Kentucky High School Association, and President of the
The sheriff said the two' cut a
spoon. 504 Poplar: Norman Dyer
The State Department said in a
telephone wire, then forced WakeFootball Ratinga all season, boast- Cambridge Union Society He holds
Hale. 1313 Poplar, Mrs Billy
separate statement that if the nefield to an adjoining garage. Thew
ed a 10-0 record and were only 'a student scholarship of the HonCompton, Lee Village, Ft. Campgotiations resume and the Russian
they tied him up with a length of
one step away from the state's orable Society of the Inner Tempbell, Ky.; Fred W. Pesch:ill, Hazel:
nuclear teats continue. the United
light cord, then knocked him out
Class AAA title today after le, and a Hems: Fund Fellowship
Mrs. Crockett Cavitt, Sedalia: BarStates will pursue its own prowith a blow to the back of the.
trouncing St. Xavier. 27-6, in a at Yale University Ile plans to
ney -Horndon. Rt. I. Farmington.
yam Of caretully circumscribed
practa.e law
head with the pistol.
%Vestry Kruger. former operator
Sunday afternoon game.
Mrs. Gerald Walker and baby girl.
a/resting," until a treaty is signed.
Saunders is now studying for a
Wakefield recovered and freed
The Methodist Men of the Lynn
of the Collegiate Restaurant. is
The
victory,
paced
by
quarterParent
Grove
TeachI.ynn
The
Rt. 1; Mrs. John Brinkley, Rt. 2,
The State Department statement
Diploma of Education. lie is a
Grove—Goshen
will
left,
charge,
after
pair
soon
the
himself
hold
the Calloway County jail charg- Hazel;
in
Ricky
back
Niirton's
four
nitwitAssociation
Tueswill meet
left open the question of %griller
Hilton Hughes_ 105 North ers
former Chairman of the Labour
the sheriff said, and went to the their first dinner-meeting since
ed with cold checking Ile was
the United States might ftiime
14th.: Mrs. Lucy Chance. Gen. day night at the school at 7 house of a neighbor. T. M. Wright. their organization in October, at down passes. clinched the Louis- Club. and Vice-President of the
apprehended in Lake Charles.
die city title and the City Region
o'clock The meeting had originalDel., East Maple
atmospheric shots. This country
Cambridge Union Society. He plans
to call police The sheriff said Lynn Grove Methodist Church, toLouisiana and returned to CalloPatients dismissed iron, Wednes- ly been scheduled for Thursday MO was missing from the cash night at 700 p. m. Charles Rob Class AAA crown for the Braves, to teach modern languages.
th PA' is testing only underground
way County by Sheriff Cohen Stuband moved them into the Class
day 11:30 a. -en. to Friday 10:00 night.
but is .making preparations for atMurray State will he representI Adams. President will preside.
register
blefield
AAA finals against Fairstale next
a. m.
maipheric shots if they prove neced by Ben Underwood. Senior
Rev Paul T Lyles. district su- Saturday
Police and sheriff's officers put
Mtn Justine Story's first grade
with
their
best-ever
seaessary
Williams.
Charles
Concord;
New
Kruger is charged with giving a
business major student from Louclass will have charge of the pro- up a roadblock at the vraduct on jpenntendent of the Paris District s,in
record.
The formal U S note to the cold check to the Colonial Bread
isville. and. by Royce Blackaell.
gram. Members are urged to at- Highway 79 on the eastern edge of the Methodist Church will be
(Continued on Pogo 2)
Other
weekend
developments
set
Russians suggesting Nov. 28 as a Company,
a Junior student in Social Science
of Paris. but no ('Sr answering the principal speaker. Mrs. Lee
tend.
griete for the new talks said the
Wakefield's description showed up, Redden and Mrs James Sims, with up ClaSt; AA semi-finals next from Providence. Kentucky. Both
week
matching
Richmund
`United States would consider any
Madiyoung men are experienced .colMiss Emma Douglass at the piano,
Sheriff Hutson said.
other time which Russia might
will prepare and serve the din- son. No. 2 in the UPI Ratings, lege debaters and members• of the
suggest for "prompt resumption"
against
Paducah Tilghman, the Murray Varsity debate squad.
ner. All men of the two churches
of the Geneva negotiations
No 9 team; and Highlands, No. 3 • The Cambridge Uraversity team
are invited.
The U. S. Statement, which was
Reservations are desirable but in the ratings. against Hazard, Ni,. arrived in Murray from St Louis.
not included in the note to RusSunday afternoon. They will leave
are not absolutely necessary. Call 5.
sia, said negotiations and an early
In Class A. defending state for the Universits of Alabama
753-1540 if you wish to attend
test ban agreement "can bring a
champion Lynch East Main. rank- Tuesday morning. %%here they will
Adams said.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warner
secure and permanent halt to nuThe Methodist 'Men's Club start- ed 14tb in the state, will represum debate that evening. Their AmeriResHoliday
purchased
the
have
clear weapons testing and assure
ed with 12 charter members. but Region IV against unranked Bel- can tour was arranged by the Intaurant and Gifts located at the
the world that there will rite be
lis expecting to enlist 30 members levue from Region III: and 8th- stitute of International Education.
Bridge.
Ferry
.7 repetition of another serRitt of
east end of Eggher's
ranked Murray will represent Re- It began le mid-Ootober and will
I tonight.
The firm was formerly operated
secretly prepared ma-iye Soviet
gion I airausat 20th-ranked Shel- end in mid-December. •
explosions."
by Mr. and Mrs. George Hirsch.
Admiosion at the door and for
byville num Regit41 II.
The busineseshas been operated
The semi - final winners will the general public will be one
in the past in the summer months
meet the follewing week for state dollar, students fifty cents
only. however Mr. and Mrs Warchampionships in their respective
ner plan to 'remain open the year
The Kentucky Lake Section of classes.
aniund.
the American Chemical Society
N or t on had trouble getting
Bi-eakfasts and dinners are feat- will hold its NoN'ember meeting at
started against a spirited St. Xavdinners;
ured wiM fish and steak
Paducah Tilghman High School ier. team, failing isn his first five
filets, oysters and shrimp their Wednesday night. November 15 at passes,
The Western District of the
run asessoimemat
but after that he a-as
specialities.
6:30 p. m This will be the a din- deadly. hitting 13 .if the next 17 Kentucky Chiropractic Association
II'
Mr. and Mrs. Warner are from ner meeting. Dr Pete Panzera, for 234
Western Kentucky
Consideryards and all of the Flaget met Saturday night at the Triangle
Charleston. Illinois and they have Murray State College will be the touchdowns.
able cloudiness and continued
Halfback Ron Ansert Restaurant for a regular monthly
two children.
guest speaker lie will discuss the caught two
mild, with scattered scattered showof the scoring p3SW.S, meeting. Dr Sarah Hargis of Mur"Status of Science Education in
ray was hostess.
ers and possible thundershowers
and scored a third after taking
Bruce Barrington of St. Louis
Kentucky's Schools.
today and tonight. High today
a lateral from Bill Mattingly. a-ho
Missouri was the guest speaker.
Dr Panzera was a member of
near 70, low tonight low 50s.
caught
had
Norton
pass.
a
Ile was accompanied by Richard
the Curriculum Study Committee
Tuesday showers and turning (TolTilghman won the Class AA Friend of Paducah Several docof the Governor's Commission on
er
on Education This committee visit- Beglon I title by stomping May- tors and their wives attended the
Temperatures at 5 2 trl (EST).:
City Police reported the fol- several schools through -out the field, 35-49. The- outcome of this meeting
Lexuigton 54, Covington and Lonlowing action over the weekend: State and then is rote a very com- one was not tiro much of a sins
•
don 55. Bowling Green and Paduthree drunks arrested, one DWI. prehensive report to the Commis- prise. although the winning marCOURT TO MEET
/kph 58. Lotus:vine and Hopkinstine ef the 27 111.W eteineotary schools eon- schools. It Is of modern deOtiEll and
was,
gin
heusea
especially
since
the
Tilghman
j
three
reeled%
for
driving
iinc
and
of
sion
Mien-io IA omen of
on Public Education.
Court 728
Nine 58
ttrarted for durtne this J9NI-4R fiscal year, arse sag grade& lalosninall km
an enrollment
for unnecessary noise.
The high schools' Science Teach- had lust one of its outstanding Woodcraft will nicet tonight at
eaelnentAry, Iii Fayette County was of
Evansville. Ind.. 53.
-•••-backs.
Terry
Cnsoms.
No
were
accidents
reported in ers will he guest of the Kentucky
7 30 p. m in the American Leityalod in heptember._las magi of the WISe
Huntington, W. Va.. 55.
Madison, unbeaten in 25 straight gion Hall.
the city.
Lake Section at this meeting.
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lir lofted Press Inforwillosial
National Lamps..
Eastern Division
W. l_T. Pvt. el! rt
New York ... 7 2 U .778 237 127
The Murray Seite Thorough- were thrown back to the HillIladelphia . 7 2 0 .778 216 163
breds suffered their fourth con- toppers' 38.
Cleveland
.. 6 3 0 687 194 168 ference loss
of the season SaturAnother Murray recovery, this
Dallas
,
: ....
4 5 0 .444 141 214 day at Bowlin
g Green as rival one by Bucky Wiles on Western's
We'll banish
St. Louis
.. 4 5 0 .444 163 184 Wester
n pushed across two touch- 31, went fur naught when the
Pittstitirg ... 4 5 0 .444 190 149
downs in_ the lirst quarter of llwaroughbredo- were halted at the
them for
Washington
.000 68 245 play.
12 yard.nsark. But the Hilltooners
Western Division
Murray shuteut the .Hilltoppers fumbleclagain on their 20 and
Is the persistent presence
W. LT, r.-t. 14, ii
Green Bay .. 7 2 0 .778 274 ,
- 141 the rest of the way but the early Burton's iecovery set the play for
of silverfish getting you
Detroit
5 3 I .625 171 182 TD's were el-sough to provide 4,500 the lone Racer TD.
Chicago .
5 4 0 .556 183 172 fans with a 14-6 Western win.
sin them out
dawn?
Murray will close
an Frerberieir-41-4r-t-7500-2011rT41- T•lioi-viatesee-ainericedsthesetwt
_NSA 1.-441114:if ear, 'fair ta.
son against Southeast Missouri
graphs (3) and (4) hereof, the Baltimore
4 5 0 .444 195 226 the best season in seven years
of your house or apart.
Saturday, homecoming day bur the
City will furnish all engineering, Los Angeles
-r
.•
3 6 0 .333 150 187 for Western which wound up with
Misaiouriarts.
materials, and labor for eve Con- Minnesota .
ment to STAY outl
2 7 0 .222 183 246 a 6-3 overall mark and a 4-2
structairt•of such sidewalks.
'circuit record. The logs left MurSunday's Results
—
Statistics
4.3) Each property owner and/or Cleveland 17
ray -2-4 in the OVC and 3.-6 for
Wasfilegton 6
WHEREAS. City of Murray has
Get Our Free Estimate'
resident taking adventage of the Pittsburgh 37
the
emcee
Dallas
•
heretofore been without a definite
policy herein established shalt pay New York 38
WSC
MSC
Philadelahia 21
policy with reference to the cona
Murray's lone tkore came in
to the Csty of Murray the sum Of Detroit 45 St.
We exterminate pests
Louis 14
structson of sidewalks in residenthe final quarter of play after First Downs
($l.251 per lineal foot approx- Green Bay 31 Chicag
12
7
tial areas of the city; gild
o 28
Bob Burton recovered a Hilltopof all kinds at low cost
imately 4 4 and 4" thick tor all Minnesota 28 Baltim
ore 20
WHEREAS, varieu.
k cluzens of property owned
per fumble on the Western 21) Net yards, rushing
191
42
and/or occupied Los Angeles 17 San Francisco
of Murray,' Kentucky, within
.7
yard stripe. A pair of passes to
the block ,or blocks whereAmerican League
'nave tindieated a desire that City
12-25
7-9
Unyi and Jaslowski set up a Passes
in sidewalks are to .be conatructed.
Eastern Division
of Murray establish such a policy;
Murray first down. Quarterback Passes interce
Where
t
it
sidewa
a
0
lk
pted
by
0
ti
i
be
W. LT. ret. PF et
and
constructed under the terms of Houston
5 3 1 .625 291 165 Tony Fiorayant then passed to
WHEREAS. tt is now the desire
1
3
the :four. Jaslowski west Fumbles Lost by ....
this Resolution crosses 'a stream Boston
5 4 1 .555 289 251 Unyi
and intention of tity of Murray,
or rivsne. the property owners New York
5 4 0 _555 194 237 wide as p uIsin,er and_Slook the Yards penalized
Kentucky, to establish -a definite
53
55
P1,3ne PLAza 3 3914
and/or occupants shaU be requir- Buffalo
6 0 .400 221 262 pass for thes'I'D. The kick attempt
.pelicy with. reference- to the---Conby Ralph Pieniazkiewicz was Punts
ed to pay, in addltien to the cost
4-338
8-379
Wester
n
Divisio
n
s
struction of sidewalks in the :velMentioned in paragraph (3) hen-e% LT. Psi. Pr PS wide.
dt-heal areas of the city.
10 0 0 1.000 331 121
of, the actual coat of the materials San Diego
Western broke on top fast as
-NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE3 6,0 333 186 23%
necessary f.,r the. construction of Dallas
Jim Dailey passed to Jim Hughes
SOLVED BY .THE COMMON
3 7 0 .390 182 287
the sidewalk or bridge across such, Den v or
for a 48 yard Score in the first
COUNCIL OF -CITY OF MUR2 7 0 .221 151 287
stream or ravine, extra etiarges Oakland
eix minutes of play. The drive
RAY. KENT-UCKY, that City of
Sunday's Results
within any block to be charged
began on Murray's TO after Jim
Murray eetablieh, and by this
Houston 27 Boston 15
equally to all pnyerty owners.
Re-satiation dote 'hereby establish,
returned a Racer punt two
$2.95
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN
Buffalo
30
Dallas
20
(5) Before the City_ will under_
y-aschs. On--the - next- -plays et.
itastature -petheyeantir reference to
I,
n
Sa
Diego
19
Denver 16
take construction of sidewalks
sped around end to the Wester
the oirearuction of sidewalks
PL 3-1227
WE OPEN ..ARLY
WE CLOSE LATE
Only games scheduled.
n
within
the
meanin
g
of
the
policy
41. Burt then picked up 11 yards
ii!tun the areas
above-mentioned, herein establi
shed, the property
5:30 p.m.
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Ten Years Ago Today Prtrillgara" Murray State Suffer Fourth
s
Ledger and Tunas File

Mrs. W.--1-•'.'"ittibliiits of Paris. Tenne
ssetanother of Mrs.
Williams of Murray. passed au ay at
JAMES'C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
1 f1hercondutealBs-C. home in
Paris SaturdaY 4..10:25 p.m. Funera
l services were
We reserve the right to reject any Adverti
sing, Letters to the Editor, today at the U eat-Paris
or Pubhc Voiee items which, in our opinion
iiaittist Church.
, are not for the best inierest of our readers.
Hazel Iligh School Parent-Teacher. Associ
ation will
have a basket supper Thursday night
at - the school.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: W ALLAC
E WITMER CQ., 1509
Mrs. Mary- D. Bailey passed away
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Lie
at .the home of her
Bldg., New York. N.Y.; daughter,
Stephenson Bldg Detroit, Mich.
Lela Gibbs ell Hamilton Avenue. Sunda
y
morning. 1 ka.ili--ss.c.. ;iti rituctcri 4.0__ksoniptiett
f",.4;__NimUaiky
-Lotered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
for transriession as weenie! 114se celebrated her nineti
eth birthday today.
Second Class Matter
Funeral sers ices u*ill lie conducted
this afternoon at two
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carser in Murray
:Ilk
o
for 1301)1)). Joe Thornton eho %v
, per week 20e, per
as killed in action
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining countie
s, per sear, $3.50; else- about one )ear ago in
Korea.
where, $5,50.
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North Marshall Jams
Jets To 56-46 Loss

Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM

Veterinary Hospital

Kentucky's School Construction Progress
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ATTENTION MEN!

t/urray H

CONTRACTORS-
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OFFICE
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Notice-Car Taxes-Notice

44.110g4i1Prom1110.11111111110r

All taxpayers 1, ho ha not paid 1961 Taxes
on automobiles by Dec. 1,1961,will automaticailv become liable for penalty of $1.50 plus
6 percent.

Cd PL 31916

4'

COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff of Calloway County
Murray, Kentucky

r tit Times

FORCE REDS FROM WATER TOWER—A French military patrol
In an armored rAr arrives at W'estt Berlin railway 'Italian la
an action to force 15 rare Berlin Communists from that
West Sector water tower. The Communists occupied it three
errveks hr4,ire. isi nto,1
(c,e•-wiln fleninrrat P.rpuh..
LC).ea IL They retreated without tiring shot. (Sattiophotati
1,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IN MEMORY

we'll

persistent presence
irfish

getting

you

w,1L_ast
house or apart•
.•
STAN out!
ir

Free Estini.kte!

to pay. Home Li.rt Company, :t. oi..y $3,795.00. Mayfield, PaHazel Highway. Phone 492-202. ducah Rd., across from Pipeline
tfc Service Station. Phone C21 7-9066.
n14c
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi- HOUSE TRAILER
S - 3. FT.
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in- Vagabond, excellent condition, on- PUG - 8' WEEKS OLD REGISTstalled. Aluminum awnings, any ly $1,095.00. 1957 Great Lakes, ered male dog. Phone P1 5-1561
eaae
--size, --Aluminum siding, thirteen 45x117 ft., --eTeliE
colors. No down payment. 36 mos. 595(Vi. 1961 Naua, new, 45x10 3; H.P.
TOBACCO STEAM boiler,
mounted on trailer. Guy Luther,
irive
4j miles East, Hwy. 94, turn right
at Darntsll's Fish Mkt.
nl5p
YOUR MURRAY4IALLOWAY COUNT

FOR SALE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

LterMlnitte pests
Inds at low cost

LEY'S PEST
;0N,
e ,I..R0L3 39,4

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sala§ & Service

ware
A2.95

•
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PRINTING
INSURANCE
traree, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
.. PL 3-3411
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ence on machines
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about our trained
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WANTED FEMALE FOR PART
time work to solicit for Life magazine. Guaranteed $1.15 per hour.
Call P1 3-5144 or apply in person
at th e Gatlin Building, above
Douglas. Hardware, Bean 110,
Saturday or Monday.
n13c

FIRST LADY MAYOR - Mrs.
hlyrtle Reed (above) will become the first lady mayor of
Grand River, 0. (pop. 500),
and not only that, she's the
Mother of the town's largest
family-nine children. She
etas unopposed in election.

TONAWANDA, N. Y. 071 Charles Gorggs complained to police that in a seven hour period:
-A restaurana calltad tea verify
steak dinners for 15.
-Four taxis came to pick him
up.
-Two florists delivered flowers.
-A TV repair man tried to fix
his set.
-An undertaker came to take
his body.
Gorggs said all of the services
were unsolicited by him.
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, FIRE PATTERN-The two Mg firm in Los A.ngeles County,
were under some semblance of control when this map was
made. The Topanga Canyon fire (1) threatened to link up
with the giant Bel Air-Brentwood fire (2). It burst through
fire lines within half•mile of Pacific Palisades (3) and also
, pointed toward Rustic Canyon, a buffer between two blazes.
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2 RUUM DOWNSTAIRS Apartment for elderly lady. Phone PI 32238.
n13c

'Hog Market

DOWN

OUWOR-Three smiling beauties In the 'Miss
World" contest in London are (from left) Jo Ann Oduzn of
the U.S., Horny Marz of Germany and Rose Marie Frankland of England. Jo Ann is 19, from HunUngtem, W. Va.

Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, November 13,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying station.s. Receipts Friday
and Saturday totaled 1661 head.
Today barrows and gilts steady to
25c higher. Mixed U.S. No, 1, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 180-240
lbs. $16.00 - 1625, 245-270 lbs.
$15.00-16.00; 275-30 Olbs. $14.0015.25; 150-175 lbs. 514.00-15.75.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.23 - 15.00. &sans all weights
$9.00-11.00.
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I-KNOW FOR A FACT THAT
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Wanted To Rent

Carefully, and almost sound- spoke-perhaps before-because
CHAPTER 11
the colt had only then come
LT1C TEMPLE was near the lessly, he said, "Bello," feeling into clear view from
the far
very small and alone out here
end of his second lemonade
in the glary, wide openness be- side of the mAse, and Alec saw
when sounds from outdoors be
neath Fred McMahon's glance. It fully for the first time.
gan to penetrate the heavy, deaf
It was a filly, and a buckskin.
"Well, boy," Fred McMahon
walla
e and tail were that
said, while his single eye drank too. Its ma,
While unsure about hoofbeats. Alec
glossy blue-black of Indian hair.
in.
he heard the dogs clearly
Then he appeared to forget The hide told of deerskin, supenough, for they broke out in a
about turn, or perhaps had ple and fine-grained to the
sudden baying lust beyond the learned
all worth knowing in touch_ It came to them, and its
door, out in front of the house. that
one look, and he began to ears, as delicate as velvet, fluted
"That'll be Fred." Mildred dismount.
passed
under Alec's
McMahon said. rising. "He's
Onthe ground, he called off hand.
had the dogs with him. I expect. the dogs.
AS soft as satin, her pink and •
With a hand as
It sounds to me like they've gnarled and
hard as manzanita white muzzle took wary samples
bayed your lion now."
root, he took his hat from his of hos scent, and when she
This had occurred to Alec, head and slammed
It ,i,;ainst retired her finely shaped head
too, and it madet him uneasy, his knee, blasting
the dust to look at him, her whole life
not for Rusty's safety - the from It.
seemed to lie in her large, luto
evindolve of the cab protected
lie turned to Sam rind said: minous eyes. In Alec's chest.
him --but that he should cause "SticsIng that hide
in my mail- something seemed to clutch and
an wilco a hullabaloo right under box. An insult, It
was, thinking let go and clutch still again.
Fred Sir Stations nose.
I'd take it for a he."
Mildred McMahon laughed
It wits happening there, too.
"That ain't the case at an." quieUy. "She Ilkesayou
." she
Stepping onto the ganery with Sam said. "If I'd
thought you said. "She knows you', young,
Sam Fellows and Mildred Mc- wouldn't know, I'd have
wrote like herself."
Mahon. he now the two dogs- you a note.'
Alec's hand reached into the
of no dia:inct breed that he could
Fred DIcMation appeared not tangled forelock and his
fingers
tell-reared against the door of to hear.
combed through blue highlights_
the truck. Rusty had climbed
'A male's track, it was, in To be remembered
so, he ,
to the shelf alagee the seat and the-Ted lands," he maid.
"An thought.. And then the word
faced them through the glass, old toots trail I'd know
any- stood bold in his mind --and he
snarling with bared teeth. his where. And you bring
in a remembered Rusty. Rusty held
ears laid flat against his head. she's hide."
at fearful bay while he dallied ,
Sitting on a tall chestnut
"Because a she was at trail's with a colt_
horse. a large, heavy man who end," Sam said. "He or the,
its
He jerked his hand away. He
would be Fr,s1 McMahon leaned one lion lest; to fret you."
felt guilty, shamed, disloyal, all
over part - wits as If to study
Unnoticed while the talk be- in a rush. -Rusty
" he said.
Rusty at elos• range.
tween the two men warmed, -I've got to see Rusty.'
The sight made Alec's uneasi- Alec felt forgotten. but when
Mildred McMahon looked at
ness stronger, for Rusty's Fred McMahon turned
from him keenly, appraising, as Sam
grewtir, hewever slight it had Sam and looked at
him, he sometimes did. "Of course you
been, gave him an air of men- knew ho hadn't been.
cla, I simply wanted you two
ace and ferocity • good deal
"Your pap," he said, while his to meet. I'm going to
call her
more buaineaslike than when solitary knowing eye stared at
Sons-ee-ah-ray - Apache for
he'd faced capture hi 'his den.
Alec. "I seem to've heard of Morning Star. She
was born
Sam latigleel. "Now there's a him, or maybe from him.'
at dawn.'
spectacle." lie mail. 'Right In
"tie's new," Alec said, and
But Alec didn't care about
his own dooryard. I bet he's hoped to be helpfuL
• never
the filly's name or when she
been faced down no beFred McMahon's Mafteirre head was born. He swerved
around
fore.'
moved in what might have been in his tracks and went
through
At this, Fred Meatahon stew- a nod.
the gate. Half running, he made
ed around and, without a pause
'Yes, new," he said. And it's for the open ground before
athe
to greet them, sent his voice out a big land and country he's got house, then
slowed as he round- .
in a bawl: "Sam! What d'you to learn. I've lived here
past ed the corner and sighted the
think you're doing 7 You're rrot seventy years, and / don't know
truck. going to blaCktnitil money out it yet."
Sam and Fred McMahon were
' of nie:"
Mildred McMahon touched still there before it,
standing
i -Ns hr, It never entered my Alec's shoulder. "Come on,
Mee, almost toe to toe, Us argument.
liend." Sam relliod as they well leave these grouches
be. But the dogs had quit their
crossed the ground to the truck. VIXell'S more sociable."
harrying and now took their
"You take' me for a fool?"
He followed her wittingly.'He ease in the shade of the gallery.
;
Fred McMahon jail, "Tried to was glad to get away,
and a (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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TOO MUCH SERVICE

THREE ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apartment. Heat and
water furnished. Adults only. Dial
P1 3-4552.
1 tp

NOTICE

L-

MINT

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS
heat. South Eighth Street. J. 0.
Patton Realtor. Call P1 3-1738 or
P1 3-3556.
ni5e

ONE FOUR-YEAR OLD REGIStered Jersey cow. Will freshen by
November 22nd. Janos Goodman,
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
&mem, Kentucky.
AND SERV ICk:
nlic temporarily delayed.
TO WEAR
Will take 2-4
PL 3-4623 -edger tic I sues
PL 1-1916 25 ACRES OF LAND EAST OF patients in our home until openAlm° on the Charlie Duncan farm. ing. Call 491-3753.
n14c
-

WHAT HAS HAPPIS.1.0
•
pass a she-lion off on me, didn't sense of. eteape fIljed his
sage, Alec Temple Hai wantlungs
ml ire
a company to tita brit yap? Now you lump me out with a deep breath,
then eased
experience •fter
cunning with this thing. Welt.
it
won't
Gilt
in
relief.
West to live with the lather.• U. Ei.
• it Service (miter Claude Tem- work. I'm telling yo-l!"
In the corral, Mildred McMaple was 'too busy again and Alec
"Now.
Fred,
simmer-d
ovni
hon
pointed across to the pasWent with old Sam Fellow., who
made him f.-el ilk.- • tcroh.rfobt tpere: that's only a pussa'scat,- ture gate, through
which the
&fog • mountain in that hvid been Sam said.
'And
It
am
n
t
mine,
horses
had been driven earlier.
making night rattle on stock at
anyhow. It belongs to Alec "There they are," she
near-by ranches.
said.
Sant shot a lion after It waa treed here; his pa's
the new ranger
by his hounds, nut disappointment
could make out only
followed the dead lion was pot the hereabouts." Sam turned and Vixen
at first. The trim buckmake they (fought. but • female. grinned at Alec. "Meet the lord,
The male had plirposely mingled'
skin horse held her Ilead high
hie went with the lioness' to con- of the manor, son."
and her ears pointed straight
fuse the hounda and ear ape them
Alm standing between Sam at them,
Sant deduced the lioness had left
her sense of awareness
behind nursing cubs and the dogs and Mildred McMahon, looked so vibrant
as to be felt across
lcd Sam and Alec to the lioness' up and up and
still up into a the corraL She
den. It lit I been found by the
stepped out
face
as
old
as time. Its plains carefully, head
male marauder before they got to
tossing, and
it. only one cub had survived. and uplands were
streaked with came slowly on.
Ifotherir-s Alec tett • clues kinahlp
to the orpr - n d cub and persuaded white dusL One eye was closed.
"She usually comes more diSam to Itt tom take We ballet as from an old injury,
and the
bome.
rectly," Mildred McMahon said.
Ales's father err/vet eenu-eoneey other, In Its steady pale-blue
"But she knows you're strange.
to Alec s keeping the animal awhile bearing
upon him, reminded
and nanwel it to Alec's likingAlec of all he'd seen, or thought No, don't back up."
dimity. Alec went mime when Su
Alec had begun to do just
pole to the Mr Mahon. ....king
to he'd seen, In the golden eyes of
collect • bounty on We lions.
that But he stopped when she
the lioness.
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FOR

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

the novel published by Dee.A. Mead
Ox: Copyright * 1941
Cgujotot
Prescott; distributed by LIM
reetioei Orw.thmt•
_

PL 3:3213

1959 VOLKSWAGEN. PHONE PI
3 3694.
n13e

By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AR - The
Stdvaneed forecasts for the fiveday period, Tuesday through Saturday, prepared by the U. S. Department of Commerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
Remembrance keeps her near.
will average near *he state norSadly aniseed- by children and
nral of 46 degrees.
oreadenadrea.
Louisville normal estrernes 56
and 36 degrees.
Cooler Tuesday then little change
until cooler again about Friday.
Precipitation WM total one-half
inch, locally more as showers tonight and Tuesday mornin. Rain
again mostly Thursday and Friday.

NICE DOGHOUSES FOR Medium BABY SITTER 3 HALF
DAYS
size dog. 7A.I.so brand new auto- per week. Monday, Wednesda
y,
matic electric fry pan. Call Fl 3- Frid.iy. Phone P1 3-2677.
n13c
PL 3-1916 1712.
n14p

h
Lb
.&e...,IKAitt:44.f!,134.4.cp,T.

Road)

nl3p

SMALL COCKER SPANIEL-Spits
dog. Fully grown, black male. Dial 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED
Apart492-2560.
Uric ment for rent. 304 South Sixth St.
Electric heat, completely redecor,FAR M. APPROXIMATELY 175 5ated. Allen Rose_
nl5p
acres. 7 room modern brick house.
If interested contact Andy Mouser,
Female Help Wanted I
Puryear, Term. Phone 2474141;'
n15c

DRUG STORES

Scott Drugs

5:30 p.m.

•P

OFFIOE SUPPLIES

POINTER PUPS, 7 WEEKS OLD.
Lemon and white. 3 males,. 3
females. $15 and $10. Guy Luther,
41 miles East. Hwy. 94, turn right
at Daniell's Fish Mkt.
nl5p

PRACTICALLY NEW REMINGPL 3-1920 ton automatic shotgun,
20 gauge,
equipped with poly choke, good
quail or duck gun. New case, at a
PL 3-1913
PAINT STORES
bargain. Max B. Hurt, Kirksey,
Ky. Phone 489-2504.
n15c
Tidwell Paint Stoic
PL 1.11080

Ledger & Times

Doirelny Dixon at P1 3-5587.

1

Y

FORECAST

-In loving .memory of our dear
Mother and Grand Mother, Mrs.
Emma Sims, who passed away
three (3) years ago today.
Nothing can ever take away the
love a heart holds dear.
Fond Memories linger every
day.

banish

them for good
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FIVE DAY

Ilaelkurn Van Sums
HOPE SO, AUNT
ABBIE
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Tfir LEDCLR & TIMLS — MURRAY, KrNTUCKY

to6t

‘inr111Y — YON'tNIPTTI:

Wake It a Christmas Gift
•••••••••

CALLING SIGNALS AGAIN—George Ratterman, the former
Cleveland Browns quarterback who won election as sheriff
of Kentucky's Campbell County in a cleanup campaign, sits
with his wife and children in their Fort Thomas home after
his sweeping victory. Last May he was arrested In a Newport hotel room with stripper April Flowers, and claimed he
was drugged in a frarneup. The voters gave him almost
twice as many votes as the Republican and Democratic
candidates together. His chief target Is vice and corruptiqm

READY-MADE puff bows decorate a Christmas tree made
et WON tiMajlea Covered With gree.n velvet-like gift paper.

CO.
MURRAY. LOAN
Telephone PL O-011011

t.OI.D FOIL partridge perches on pear tree cut from green
poster boant l'ears are colorful mosaic wrapaug paper.

MS W. Sege AU
“YOUR t10111111.01111111D LOAN 0116-14--

-Turn Color-Cut-Christmas Gift Wrapping Supplies
Info Centerpieces You Can Give As Presents ,
Sr JOAN OTIMIYAK
Irs a problert trying to pick
1 a Christmas gift for somecot you want to remember—
but with an inexpensive gift.
What little thing makes a
suitable remembrance:
Make It Yourceif
Why not something you're
rnade yourself, aometiong that
shows time, effort and thought
but doeint cost a fortune!
Our suggestion is to really
Iztake it a Christmas gift'.

After IF. everyone loves holiday decorations—but they are
luxury items. So, why not
whi up some yourself and
give them as gifts' What
could be a miore appropriate
present'!
Head for the giftwrap eouztter and you'll find all the
tr.mnungs needed for festive
Christmas centerpieces.
How to use them? Here are
a few suggestions:

Ntasonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
••••

Friday, November 17
The Magazine Club will meet
Wednesday, November 15
with Mrs. Hugh MeElrath at 2:30
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
p.m. "Trees and Flowers of the
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club- with Mrs.
Ed West as chairman of the hostess committee. For bridge reservatrona call Mrs. Don Robinson
or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.

VoN464Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza

3-4947

Thursday, November 16
nu Bessie Tucker Circle of the
The Waderboro Homemakers
First Methodist Church will meet Club will meet
with Mrs Hansel
at rune-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Ezell
at 1:30 p.m.
Foreman Graham, 1017 Sharp St.
• • •
••••

Social Calendar
Monday. November 13th
,
The Mataie Bell Haves Circle of
the WSCS of the Firs'. Methodist
Church will meet in the s-rcial
hall of the church'at 7:30 pm'.

MININCilmeelso anisiWWIninn

753-190

403 Maple Street

SHOWING

CALLOWAY PREMIERE

!RIKENNE

".
o.,.nocz

s1645°
Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print-perfect" letters every time
Never before has it been so rats and so much fun to type. With the new SmithCorona Electric Portable a gentle touch of the keys and electricity takes the work
off your hands . . . quickly, quietly and effortlessly. You finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter how you strike the keys,
every character prints with the same sharp, uniform impressionjtiii-think of the
You owe it to yourself
new pride you wilt take in -your personal correspondence!
Portable today.
Electric
-Corona
Smith
new
revolutionary
the
try
and
to see

• •

efrkaTg_poktde

Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to carry. And
it comes with its own luxurious -Holiday" carr

_

/
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Office Supply Department of
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

0
r..‘i

*S.•• •••••"••••re

Insist On Easy-On IIII,

II

*

"THE -YOUNG DOCTORS"

oaissigamenanzi

STORM
WINDOW
KI

WARD - ELKINS

6:45

-change of weekday and the date.

The Oldest Color TV Retailer In West Kenkucky !!

Phone PL 3-1713

*

SHOW STARTS

DICK CLARK and FREDRICK MARCH

est•M•eterv

Ame..es s

SINCE 1956

NOW

•

Smith-Corona

Murray Star rhipter No 433
"ern Star Will
Order of St
ieetirig at the
hold its .re„
'
__L
manrumm -animmiani ma'

WARD-ELKINS HAS BEEN SELLING COLOR TV

6:00

by

1

RCA Victor C olor TV

BOXOFFICE OPENS

Bible" will be the subject of the
pm's:ram to be given by MJL
HOFick. Members please note

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WIT!{OCT Cl LARGI..
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.

DRIVE -EN THEATRE

75, WoG Tog-Bat Rindeliemat

will meet with MrS. Ivan RuThe Mary Leung Frost Circle
dolph. 1662 • Ryan. at 710 p.m.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Mrs Rudolpta's group compered of the WSCS of the First MethoMemo the Boxer Rebellion of
of Mesdarnet Gus Robertion, Sr dist Church will' meet with Mrs
, 1900. the
Chinese
persecuted
Jerk Kennedy. Robert Va ugh n. JO..r1/1 Wh:trIeli it 9:30 am.
• • ••
Christians
because
they
Yeere
0. T. Pasahail, M 0 Page, Con"secondary foreign devils "
nie Arms-rung. and Lamar FarBalaton
The Business Guild of the CINT
The
Spring
Creek
mer wo: oe an enarge.
-if the First Christian Lintirch will
Church Woman's Missionary So-1
hate ar. aspen meeting at the
cietyr wall meet at the church at
church at 7.30 p.m The guest
The Sigma Department of the 1 -30 p.m
spe'ake'r will be Rev. Whatmer of Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.'
the Student Foundatron at Mur- at the club house at 7.30 pin. John's Episcopal Church will meet
ras State College
Hostesses will -be Mesdames A. at the church at 7 30 pm.
• • ••
G
Jame* Buorre, Castle
The Bethany Sunday School Parker. Allen Ruse, and Rubin
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
Class of the First Balsam Church James.
of the Frrst Baptist Church will
••• •
well meet at the home of Mrs.
meet at the home of Mrs. B. C:
Rudolph Thurman at 7 p.m. with
The South Pleasant Gon-e Ho- Grogan. 1614 W. Olive, at 7 30'
Grsrup II in charge
MrS. L. D Miller Jr. and her i
memakers Club swill meet at the
• • • •
USE POSTAL ZONE
home of Mrs. Fred Dick at 1 pm. group will be in charge of ar•• ••
The Euselian Sunday School
rangements.
Your Postmaster says: Be
••••
Clsor of the Fir • Baptist Church
Tuesday. November 14th
The Woman's Missionary Soci- sure your Christmas cards
ety ..of the First Baptist Church and
packages arrive on time;
will have a mission study on the
book. "Hands Across the Sec" and please shop and mail early.
a potluck lunch at the church at
10 am.
•• ••
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
most at the home (if the teacher.
'.1rs. Thomas Hogancamp,- 'at 7
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
, :n.
•• s •

201'NORTII
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MURRAY

Make an obelisk tree by poster board. Is hung with
taping four triangles of card- emerald foil leaves and pears
Norcross Chriatmas wraps
board together.
Cut from a masa,: giftorap
PAPER PATTERN is used for caroler. Each cutout is
paper.
Putt Row "Ornaments"
dressed in "clothes" cut from colorful Chriattalks gift PasPee.
The partridge is made by
Cover the cardboard with
green velvet-like gift paper. shaping tissue paper into a
Cement the paper dollies to of Christmas carolers.
Decorate the tree with ready- wad and covering it with gold boards,
cut. out, each figure, _
If you icOlilii lake deialled
made puff bow "ornaments". foil.
then paste on patterned instrotrions for sna:Ang tActe
Try your hand at a center- Line Of Carolers
"elothes" cut from giftwrap Christmas etIlterpsec•s, send
piece that illustrates the popuIf you've ever cut out paper paper.
your inquiry and a long-si:c
lar "Partridge in a Pear Tree' dolls, you 11 have no trouble
Tape the figures together at self-addressed stamped car,carol.
making a line of Christmas arms and skirt edges and lope to me ia cure of this
The tree, cut out of green carolers.
you ve a stand-up chorus line newspaper.

AT YOUR
0
tOCAL DEALER
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